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OLLEGE EWS •
lOe per eopyVol. 34--No. 10 New London, Connecticut, Weduesday, December 8, 1948
M~s~Zarina Ku~de Alter to Play Ever Popular, the
WIll Hold M.eetmg Original Work Christmas Vespers
In Chapel Library ~n Town Hall To Be Given Twice
Teacher, from India,
Is Able Speaker, and s
Convinced Christian
Martha Alter of the depart.
m~nt o~music will appear as pi-
anist WIth the Vassar Glee club
conducted by John Peirce, in he;
choral work, Peace, Dec. 11, in
Town Hall. The occasion is a joint
Tomorrow evening, December concert by Vassar and N. Y. uni-
9 Mrs. Zarina Soule Kukde will versity.
co'nduct an open meeting in the 0 n the same evening Peace
Chapel library at 7:15 p.m., on the will also be performed' by the
subJect of the younger .churches Connecticut college choir, under
of the world, ~h~lr 1l1lSSlOnSjand the direction of Arthur W. Quim.
the world Christian movement. I by, in a joint concert with M.l.T.
Friday morning, Mrs. Kukde m Boston. Judy Kuhn '49 will be
will speak in chapel. She will also the pianist.
be happy to talk to individual Peace was written by Miss AI·
students, for whom separate con- ter in 1940 for Vassar's 75th An-
ferences will be available. niversary celebration. The text, a
Mrs. Kukde's home is the translation from Bacchylides, is
Johnson Girls' School in J'ubbul- over 2000 years old.
pore, Central Province, India. Her (~r""'<i-""C""'?"Ibcf?'<!"«?""'''';'''''!,",,'''''bl?''<!,,«?'''''''';'''''!'''''POIbc't?'C(\,,,w;El
father is a Methodist minister, cD ':I'fI.r ~~ ~ l
and has heen District Superfn- Pageant Ticket Sale
tendent for 29 years. Tickets for the annual Connecticut college Christmas I
Two and a half years ago, Zari- pageant will be given out on Tuesday, December 14, and Wed- l
na Soule came to Michigan State nesday, December 15, from 9 a. m. to 11:45 a. m. and from
college in East Lansing. She re- 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., on the first floor of Fanning. One ticket
ceived her M.S. degree in 1948, is available for each student. Each student must obtain her
majoring in home economics. ticket in person. There is no charge for tickets.
Early in 1948 she married P. R. V. Extra tickets will be given out on Thursday, December 16,
Kukde, an engineer from Bombay, by order of application. All tickets not to be used should be re-
now taking practical training in J turned immediately to the Fanning desk or to Louise Brown or
Hartford, Connecticut. ~ Betty Gottschling, or to the Box office on the night of the per-
An able speaker, a rich person- formance. / I
ality, and a convinced Christian, ""~,dJ'=;'>6"""""'9""il><,£fl''''''dJ'"" •.dJ'''''I><!»~'''''~!J--""''''''-O'-'''i> .. ,£fl'__~_'J'__.._~l.
Zarina Kukde comes to student @::-
groups as a leader from the
younger churches, and also as a
fellow student from an American
campus.
Thursday's open meeting will
also be the first meeting of the
year for all members of Religious
Fellowship. .
I
Research Is Topic
Of Faculty Talks
Once upon a time long before
the atom bomb or the second
World War or the great Depres-
SIOnand even before the crash
Which caused it, forty enterpris-
ing Connecticut college students
formed the Science club. Since
that first meeting on April 3D,
1928, the Science club has held
many meetings and done many
interesting things.
The dub includes majors in the
botany, chemistry, physics, psy-
chology, and zoology depart-
ments. The officers for this year
are Janet Surgenor, president,
and Nina Antonides, secretary-
treasurer. The club does not plan
to hold regular meetings this
year but intends to meet for lec-
tures and in the case of special
extra business.
At that first meeting in 1928
MISS McKee, Miss Baldwin, and
Miss Buck [resented- "an interest-
ing demonstration on The Roman'
tic Tale of an Atom." During sub-
sequent years the Science club has
offered lectures by its members
and by outside speakers, movies
and demonstrations. _
Last year the science majors
Were hostesses to the Connecticut
Valley Science Conference. This
Ye~r the club is doing something
a lIttle different. Members of the
faculty of the departments _in the
clUb are speaking on· special reo
sea~ch that they are doing in
theIr various fields. .
The lectures are for the purpose
of acquainting the students with
research being done by the facul-
ty and all students whether mem-
bers of the club dr not, are weI-
corne.
A candlelight procession will
begin the annual Christmas Ves-
pers to be given this year on De-
cember 12. Because this is one of
the big fea tures of the Christmas
celebration here at Connecticut,
there will be two identical serv-
ices, at 4:30 and 7 :30. It is hoped
that as many as possIble wUl at-
tend the 4:30 service so that the
later one will not be too crowded.
The program will include a
short meditation by Mr. Lauben-
stein and special music arranged
by Mr. QuJmby. The pieces will
include Lully, Lullay, M. Smith;
Jesu, Thou the Virgin Born,
Holst; 0 Jesu so Sweet, Bach, and
See "Xmas Vespers"-Page 3
Antigone Lauded as Greatest
W & C Achievement in
by Robert Strider
It is not often that a modern
tragedy can give an audience the
feeling of cathedrals that Aristot-
le required, that is, a physical
purgation of the emotions. But
the Wig and Candle production of
Jean Anouilh's adaptation of An-
tigone, in the English version by
Lewis Galantiere, at Palmer audi-
torium, December 3 and 4, di-
rected by Margaret Hazelwood,
certainly drained off all the pity
and fear in the house. This per-
formance was the best Wig and
Candle achievement in a long
time, probably surpassing even
the excellent Skin of Our Teeth of
two years ago.
It is generally well-known that
this reworking of the Antigone
story was to the French during
the German occupation a symbol
of their own resistance. R~~em-
bering that it was not especl~y
appreciated by the New York crtt-
ics it seemed to me that, granting
th~Cornell production as good as
Wig and Candle's, the. New. York
critics must be a peculIar tribe. A
glance at those reviews, however,
revealed that they did like the
play, but seemed to be obsesse~
by the strange fear that the audl-
ence would be disappointed at
finding the play not really Greek.
Timeless Moral problem
It is certainly true that :the
play is not Greek, but the. obJec-
tion seems a little pedantic. The
play does not purport to be G:eek,
so far as I can see, and continual
references to such ideas as "m~
t" d "puntyagainst the sta e an .
against corruption," or A~.tig-
one's triumphant cry that the
thing is catching" when Ismene
begs to be allowed to di~ with ~er,
serve to remind the audience time
and again that the moral pr,?blem
of the play is broader than 10. th,e
.. I story The parallel lSn tongma . .
very well justified, but It seems a
Years
little like censuring Hamlet for
not being Danish.
But to get on with the proper
business of a review, the produc-
tion was technically superb. Spe-
cial men tion must go to Carol
Baldwin and Dorothy Weber, who
were respectively in charge of
scenery and lighting, and to the
anonymous wielder of the kettle-
drum or whatever that thing was
backstage. The fine hand of Miss
Hazlewood was' very evident in
such things as the excellent tim-
ing, harmonious groupings, and
the sustained tone. Even the dif-
ficult scene of some thirty min-
utes duration between Creon and
Antigone did not drag.
Excellent Acting
The acting was consistently
fine. Priscilla Lynch as Antigone
revealed remarkable talents
which for some reason or other
she has been hiding under a bush-
el. She successfully expressed
girlishness, passion, fear, exulta-
tion, making up for a certain un-
derstandable lack of maturity
with her skillful technique.
Frances Keller as the fright-
ened Ismene was convincing, and
she spoke her lines perhaps more
clearly than anyone else in the
cast.
Elizabeth Smith as the chorus
was sure of herself and acted the
'part with charming matter-of-
factness, and delivered her long
speeches (her prologue is about
ten minutes of uninterrupted
talking) with nary a hesitation,
Janet Regottaz as the old
nurse demonstrated that she is
not only the college's stateliest ac-
terss but probably the most ver-
satile. Gretchen Schafer as the
messenger was hardly on stage
long enough to give her well·
known Wen ts a chance to show
themselves, and Janice Roberts as
Eurydice was given even shorter
See IlStrlder"-Page 5
Tickets For Informal
To Be Sold in Dorms
Contest For Title
Announced by SA
Literary MagazineStart your vacation with ahang. The Service League In-
formal will take place Satur-
day, December 11 from 8 p.m.
to 12 in Knowlton Salon. The
Yale Collegians will be there.
Tickets at $1.00 per couple
will be sold in each dorm.
Lists are posted in the dorms
for those girls who want to
go on the hayride.
If Saturday night' Christ-
mas informal is a success,
Service League hopes to
make this an annual affair.
Since the dance is to be an
informal Informal, everyone
and her date is expected in
jeans, pedal pushers, skirts,
and sweaters, and the like.
Winner To Be Awarded
Grand Prize of Money
Or Date With Officer
Alter some delay, caused by or
ganizational difficulties, the NSA
regional magazine. which has
been under discussion for some
time, has become a going con-
cern. The only thing it needs now
is a name.
As was announced at Amalga-
mation last night, SA is sponsor-
ing a contest for the naming of its
magazine. From today, December
8, to December 15 at noon, the
contest is open to anyone with a
clever idea for a title. All entries
are to be put in the NSA box In
Fanning.
The winner, whose entry will be
used as the title of the magazine,
is to be awarded a grand prize of
five dollars, or a dinner date with
an officer at the Sub Base. The
more names you suggest, the bet-
rte your chances of a gala even-
ing at the Olltcer's club.
The magazine itself wJlJ be an
intercollegiate literary ertort, in
no wayan NSA publicity bulletin.
It will include articles of general
interest to college stud nts, and
primarily stories, essays, humor,
verse, profiles, and cartoons. Ma-
terial w1ll be contributed by stu-
dents from many colleges in the
New England area.
Any student material will be
gladly received by Holly Barrett,
who is editor 01 the magazine.
The first issue should be out early
in January, and will- come out
four times a year. Each issue is
tentatively expected to sell for
twenty-five cents a copy.
Editorship will rotate among
the contributing colleges from
year to year, with Connecticut as
the first headquarters, Colleges
which are interested in the maga-
zine and in contributing material
include: University of Connecti-
cut, University of Maine, Trinity,
Simmons, Washington, Bates,
Beaver, Yale, Brown, Pembroke,
New Britain Teachers' college, Al-
bertus Magnus, Vassar, Smith,
and Wesleyan.
Elizabethan Drama
Is Experiment For
Production Class
by Theodore Flynn
The Play Production class will
present an Elizabethan comedy,
The Shoemaker's Holiday, on De-
cember 10 in Palmer auditorium.
This is a splendid opportunity to
see an entertaining play written
by Thomas Dekker produced in a
style reminiscent of the period in
which he wrote.
It is seldom, indeed, that an
Elizabethan comedy is produced
for an audience of any size. This
attempt is parallel to experimen-
tation in the theater for revivals
that capture the flavor of their
own particular period and which
are experiments in their own
right.
No Direct Imitation
It would seem highly impracti-
cal to stage an Elizabethan come-
dy exactly as the Elizabethans
did, for it would be necessary to
build a replica of the famous
Globe theater where so many of
Shakespeare's plays were shown.
Instead the director of an Elizabe-
than play must carefully select
certain stage devices which sug-
gest rather than imitate Elizabe-
than style.
Furthermore, the director must
cut and revise the script some-
what so that the timeless appeal
of the lines is stressed and the
meaningless archaic lines are
transformed into lines which will
be entertaining to a contempora-
ry audience. This has been done
in Shoemaker's Holiday.
The Elizabethan inner and out-
er stage is represented by a cur-
tain division, the costumes, fiat
lighting, and sound effects are al-
so representative of the Eliza-
bethan period. The total effect of
the production is the variable in
this type of experiment.
New Talent
The cast in Shoemaker's Holi-
day includes new talent for the
Connecticut college audience
aJong with a few Iarruliar faces.
In the role of the king is Mary-
elizabeth Sefton; Sir Hugh Lacy
is Gaby osworthy; Rowland
Lacy is Mary Atkin; Sir Roger
Oteley is Roberta Trager; Mas-
ter Hammon is Marilyn Wunker;
Simon Eyre, the shoemaker is
i\lary Lou Southard.
Other characters are: Roger,
Joan Andrew; Firk. Isabelle Op-
penheim; Ralph, Nancy \Virtem·
bW'g: Dodger, Lauralee Lutz;
Rose, Phyllis Hoffman; Sybil.
Marilyn Raub; Margery. R/Ioda
Freed; Jane, Barbara Leach.
See HPlay ProductionU-Page 4
Choir Will Sing Joint
Program With MIT Glee
Club Saturday Evening
The Connecticut college choir
will sing a joint program with
the M.I.T. glee club in the Cam-
bridge Latin Grammar school on
Saturday evening, Dec. 11, at 8:30
p.m.
The Connecticut college choir
will sing a Dumber of selections
including Christmas carols and
an original composition entitled.
Peace, by Miss Alter, of the Con-
necticut college faculty. The
Mol.T. glee club will then join the
Connecticut cH'oir in singing
Bach's Christmas Oratoria.
FoUowing the concert, the choir
will be the guests 01 the _1.1.T.
students at a dance. All those stu-
dents interested in attending the
concert and the dance may pur-
chase reserved seats for one dol-
lar and fifty cents and unreserved
seats for one dollar. All those in-
terested in attending the concert
only, may purchase ~served
seats for ninety cents, and unre-
served tickets for seventy cents.
Page T,m
CONNEC7'lCVT COUEGE NEWS
Wednesday, December 8 1. ,9~
~
Friday, December 10
Shoemaker's Holiday
Mexican Slides ,...
Saturday, December 11
Service League Christmas
Injormal c. ......•.....•.•••••........ Knowlton, 8:30 to 12:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 12
Christmas Vespers.
!Ionday t December 18
Spanish Club Party
Wednesday, December 15
Christmas Pageant
Thursday, December 16
Christmas Pageant __._ .
CONNECflCUT_CoILEGEh
ONLY 17 DAYS
'TIL CHRISTMAS
EDITORIAL Examinations Give
Opportunities for
Careers inGov't
Specific Educational
Requirements Needed
By Seniors Applying
The United States Civil Service
commission has again announced
its popular junior professional as-
sistant and junior agricultural as-
sistant examinations.
This year the JPA announce-
ment also includes a junior mart-
agement assistant examination.
The positions to eb filled Irom ~he
examinations offer the attractive
beginning salary of $2,974 per
year and are located in Washing-
ton, D. C., and throughout the
United States.
These examinations are partie-
ularly designed for college sen-
iors graduating by June 1949, and
offer them an opportunity for a
career in the federal service in
their own special field.
The same general written test
is given to all applicants, but to
apply originally competitors
must first meet specific educa-
tional requirements for the vari-
ous options offered. This year all
science majors qualify for at
least one option as do majors in
math, psychology, economics, his-
tory, sociology, government and
social anthropology. Other ma-
jors may qualify by combinations
of courses in several fields.
Full details about the positions,
necessary qualifications, and ap-
plications, and application forms
are in the personnel bureau; and
since the closing date for applica-
tion is December 21, all interested
seniors should report immediate-
ly to the bureau.
•
{:ncommon Recognition
The "cult of the common man" was the target of a recent ad·
dress by Herbert Hoover to the students and faculty of a western
American college. His verbal arrows were aimed at [he core of what
he con iders to be an erroneous concept in the minds of the American
people. fro Hoover declared that "great human advances have not
been brought about by mediocre men and women." This statement in
itself is not startling. But what of its impUcations?
The "common man" theory has been swallowed hungrily, axiom-
atically by most of the peoples of the world. This candy-covered cor-
ollary is easily and pleasantly digested. But, as Mr. Hoover suggested,
it is time to give a Hrtle thought to the uncommon man. For it is he
who has wrought the changes and improvements in every area of
human development since time began. Great leadership is the faculty
of uncommon men and women according to :Mr. Hoover. To whom
have we looked for direction? Fortunately, the mere list of their
names is too long to mention here. Fortunately, also, we need men-
tion only a few in order to be aware of the debt we owe.
Millions of people revere the name of Jesus Christ and respect
the inspiration of his teachings. He was no common man; no com-
man man has the power to revolutionize mankind's thought and way
and meaning of life. Abraham Lincoln is a name forever engraved
on [he minds of Americans. Perhaps he came from the midst of the
"common" people; but he, himself, was no common man. George W.
Carver rose above man-made barriers to promulgate equality for
negroes. He is a conspicuous example of the uncommon man, The
Wrights, the Edisons, the McCormicks made invaluable contributions
to the technological advancement of man. The Curies, the Roentgens
enlarged our field of scientific vision. Every profession boasts its
prophets and disciples, all of whom, be they famous or little-known,
have lighted the way toward greater knowledge and human ease-
.ment.
Where would the ordinary man be without the uncommon man?
Considering the relative value of the contributions of both kinds of
men, we might reasonably conclude that there has been a dlspropor-
tionate emphasis placed on the "cult of the common man." What has
the common man done to merit the preoccupation of thousands with
his welfare?
What is the distinction between a common and uncommon man?
A mere glance at the history behind the names of famous men would
seem to substantiate the hypothesis that the diffefence is one of
taking or giving. Leaders give of themselves. The multitude take
without giving. It would seem to follow, therefore, that to accept the
"common man" theory is to take the easy, lazy way out.
Mr. Hoover advocates in his speech that it is the job and gratify-
ing practice of American colleges to train "uncommon men and
women among our people." Are you a malleable trainee?-G.L.
0,0 ....
"Why Must I Lose My Head in Every Argument??"
Internati(Jnal Bill of Rights
Might Extend U.S. Democracy
by Mary Meagher·. for creat~on of inroads on the sa-
Last week, the Social, Humanl- c.re? terrttory of the states seem
tarian and Cultural Committee of limitless.
the 'General Assembly adopted a However, it is foreseen that
universal bill of rights. Article I, Section 7, of the UN
It affirm$ the right to freedom charter may. possibly prevent any
of thought, religion, expression, s~ch exten~lOn of. federal protec
and assembly the world over. It tion of rights m th.e United
condemns slavery, involuntary States. According to Article 1, Sec.
servitude, and arbitrary arrest tion 7, .ncthfng in the. UN charter ...
wherever found; proclaims the authorizes the UN to mtervene in
right of all peoples to work, to matters which are essentially
equal pay for equal work, and the within the domestic jurisdiction
right to join trade unions. ofany state.
To many it may seem that this Thus the outcome of these pos
declaration is just another noble sibilities hinges primarily on the
expression of fine ideals, having interpretation of this clause in
little value in terms of their prac- the charter, and upon the adop·
tical realization. Actually, how- tion by the General Assembly ofa
ever, if this declaration is trans- covenant of Human Rights. How
lated by the General Assembly, in- ever, the important thing to be
to a covenant signed by the mem- stressed, I feel, is the fact that
ber nations of the UN, it can be- through the United Nations, we
come the means of realizing a here in the United States may be
more functional democracy here able to realize aspects of democra·
in the United States. cy hitherto undeveloped because
According to the constitution of of the limitations of our govern·
the United States, Congress can ment,
make no laws concerning individ- iF============n
ual except in areas specifically
delegated to Congress by the peo-
pie. All powers not specifically
delegated to Congress remain in
the hands of the states and the
people.
Congress has found itself sty-
~ed on more than one occasion
In attempts to prevent lynching,
poll ~axe.s and other forms of dis-
crimmatton in the South, because
of the fact that it can make no
laws .conce~ing individuals ex-
cept.m relation to its specific del-
e?":tIons of power. The area of. in-
d.ivld~al .rights, according to our
cor:stitutlon, is not an. area in
which t~e federal government
may legISlate.
However, according to th
stitution d' _ e can·
thro ,,' an Its interpretation
uguout the years the P .
dlent has inherent po~ers in r:::-
e gn affairs The .
limitations ' on ~a~e hnoexpress
may not writ in e mayor
ty Treatles ~ to law as a trea·thirds ,accepted by a two·
law an~o:eof;:e Senate, become
courts. e orceable in our
~ creates interestinlation about the ff g specu·
adoption by the U~itects of the
an InternatiOnal Bill ed States on
the declaration I ~f Rlg,hts. If
covenant and . s ~tten into a
United States 't':, s gn~ by the
government I~be Umted States
it as a member OU~d to respect
would be 0 the UN. It
United Statese':;'orceable In the
enable the kcter".uUXts,and would
enforce these rI h~overnment to
vlduals. At first th against indi·
• e Possibilities
A L E N D A R
Annual Clothing Drive
Sponsored for Benefit
Of World Over Poverty
The Home Economics club and
the World Student committee are
at present sponsoring the col-
lege's annual Christmas Clothing
Drive. Boxes have been placed in
each dorm to receive contribu-
tions.
Of the clothes collected the
Home Economics club will select
those which are suitable for chil-
dren of grammar school age.
These will be sent to the Cabot
School in Spenser, West Virginia,
through the Save- the Children
federation. Miss Chaney has re-
ceived letters of thanks from
t:===========================~ Ithese school children who great-_ Iy appreciated our Christmas gift
to them last year.
The other clothes will be
packed and sent by World Stu-
dent committee to American
Friends Service committee in
Philadelphia. Friends will send
the clothes to the areas in which
their representatives are working
and the shipment will be distrib·
uted under their sup~rvision to
the people in greatest need.
At. present Friends is making
clothing distributions to Hun.
gary, Gennany, Austria, and Po-
land. Our contributions will be
sez:tt to one of these countries.
F?~nds has expressed its appre-
CIation of our six cartons of
clothes sent to them last year.
After Christmas vacation there
are usually a few old clothes that
are brought from home. In order
to take advantage of this addi
tio~al clothing the boxes will ~
left in the dorms for a few day
after vacation. Since the bulk o~
the clothing will be. sent before
Christmas everyone 15 urged t
search closets and drawers fo
0
things which would be servic r
able to some child who has ne-
change of clothes. 0
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
...._... Bill 106, 7:00 p.m.
.. Chapel, 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
........Gymnasium, 7 :30 p.m.
.......Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
......Auditorium, 8:00 p.rn.
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Connecticut
ON THE AIR
WNLC 1490 kc
Monday, December 13, 4:45 _p,JJL
'The Connecticut College Stu'
dent Hour will present a program
of Christmas carols sung by t~e
Connecticut College choir .. T o~
Ci'lrols to be sung are a serIes d
four Old English carols arrange
by Gustav Holst· A Babe is Born,, NoW
Jesu, Thou the Virgin-Born,. of
Let Us Sing, and The sav~rllY
the World Is Born. AlsO,. uand
Lullay by Melville Srnlth
Jolly Wat by Arthur Shepherd.
Wednesday, Dec. 15, 1 :15 p.nt, t
Mr. Robert Strider will be~~~.
on Connecticut College c~nv uest
tions. He will have as hIS ~r of
Dr. Louise Holburn, a metn t of
the Government Departtnen·c to
Connecticut college. The W~rnen
be discussed is German'il be re-Today. The program WI turda)'.
broadcast at 1 :15 p.m. satfOrd.
Dec. 18, from WRDC, Bar
-----:-
Mexican Slides to Be
Shown Here on Frid~~ng
Slides of Mexico, taken b~J,IiSS
the junior year in MeXICO ill be
Pierce of Smith college, ~O. ill
shown Friday, Decemb~rwllo src
Bili 106 at 7:00 p.m. A afi ill·
interested in seeing them
vited to attend.
\Vednesday, December 8, 1948
Adsit '52, Wins
Honors With Poem
The National Poetry associa-
tion has announced that the poem
entitled Loss written by Louise
Adsit, a freshman here at Connec-
ticut. has been accepted for publl-
cation in the Annual Anthology of
College Poetry. 1=-=------------
Miss Park Speaks
On Super-Church
Needed inFuture
Throughout her vespers ser-
mon about the World Council of
Churches on Sunday evening De.
cember 5, President Rose~ary
Park emphasized the need of the
wor~d ,for a reinterpretation of
Christian principles in a new
Ifo~, applicable to the confused
nations of today.
I~ August, 1948, Miss Park ex-
plained, the World Council of
Churches met in Amsterdam; it
represented a convention of 150
ch.urches of 42 countries .com.
ml~ted to an interpretation of the
ultimate meaning of the church
today. Missing from this center-
ence were the Hierarchy of Rome
a~d the National Church of Rus-
SIa.
College Legislature
To Meet December 13
There will be a meeting on
Monday, December 13, at 5: 15
p.rn, In Fanning 111 for all
Who are interested in the
Con~ecticut Intercollegiate
Legtslaturs,
Rose Rieger Eileen Shea
The Beauty Box
Telephone 7200
14 Meridian St.
New London, Conn.
Crown Restaurant
Where the Girls Gather
83 State Street
Go to
Dancing every night
Do You Like ltalian Food?
DANTE'S
\ for tbe Best PlIl'IJOse of ~Ieetlng
Why did these people meet?
Perhaps, Miss Park suggested,
the answer lies in a statement by
the Bishop of Chichester who
said that the people of today are
living in a world too strong for a
divided church.
An important principle an-
nounced by the Council was the
need for cooperation among the
churches, or the establishment
of a super-church. Vital to the eOs-
tablishmen t of unity in the
church is the question of the dis-
order of society. Whether the
church or the common man
should institute this is never
asked.
Important to the conference is
the fact that it brough these dif·
ferences together and out into the
open. Neither of these interpreta·
tions of man approach that of the
Christian\ viewpoint.
That the church must first rec-
ognize its own guilt and, second,
the differences in national psy·
TRUMAN STREET
r ~ II Set the Style on CampusIwith a matched sweater and skirt
I of imported woolensMake Your Own $50 Ensemblefor only $12.95 complete
We supply the 'Makings" ,I
Hand-Loomed Wool ·Cloth
Yarn Dyed to Match
Free samples in 10 colors I
LOOM-SETS I
Box 251, G.P.O., New York 1,
New York I--~
Compliments
SHALETT
CLEANING
and DYEING
COMPANY
8"' ..""""' """"" • ""',,· ,,.."'G]
I 'Fife & Mondo's I
~
Dining, Dancing, BowlingServing Connec'ticut
College for the
I last 30 yearsl Telephone, New London 3317 10 Brunswick Alleys
, 8.",'·.."" ......."·.."..·,·..,··",··,,·,·...,,..,..·..,,··,13
8'''"''';''''"111111'"'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1;1
,
CampUS Laundry
Laundry Collected Every Monday at 6 :30 p.m.
Reasonble Rates ' Satisfaction Guaranteed
~~s
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
newest and finest dining room
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 2_1585
New London's
•
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FASHION FARMS
622 Williams St.
New London, Conn.
UWF Conference at New Haven
Deemed Success by Delegates
Seventeen delegates from Con- Saturday morning the dele-
necUcut college attended a confer- gates met in a general meeting
ence of 250 World Federalists at where they discussed the national
Yale last weekend. programs for student clivlslons of
The delegates, who represented u\VF. At 11:00 the state eonven-
colleges over the. Eastern sea- tion convened, and at the same
board, gathered Friday night in time there was a meeting of t1'1e
~trath Cona hall to hear the open- statF finance committee.
mg address given by Jack Balder-
ston, atomic scientist, and Edgar Afternoon Conference
A. Mowrer, noted news commem- In the afternoon the confer-
tator. Mr. Balderston, who ence divided up into workshop
worked on the Oak Ridge atomic ~ons where organization, pub-
project, spoke from the scientist's Hetty and finance, speakers, and
point of view, on the possibility of projects, were the topics of dis-
world government He said that cussion. These workshops were
the Baruch plan could only pre- considered very successful by
vent an "atomic Pearl Harber:" Phyl Clark.
whereas, the only force that can Following dinner Saturday
prevent war is world government. !light, the student UWF chapters
War Fosters Parrfotls l..TI Co,:,necticut met to set up a
m comnuttee of five, the purpose of
:Mr. Mo~rer brought up the fact which is to study the problem of
~hat man IS accustomed to favor- setting up a state student council. ;V::;:::;::;:::;;::;:;::;:;::::;::;::;:;::;V::V:::::::::::V;
mg war, for ~ar seems to bring A report on the findings of this
out the best l.n .man, or what is committee will be submitted by
knowr: as patrfotlc fervor. He said February 10. Following the meet-
that It was necessary to make ing a, dance was held for the dele-
man overcome this attitude to- gates.
ward war if it is hoped to set up The conference was brought to
a world government. Phyllis a close Sunday afternoon with the
Clark, president of the campus reports on the success of the
chapter ,of UWF, said. that Mr. workshops, and with a speech by
Mowrer s speech was impressive Art Hostage, executive director of
in its positive, rational approach. the Connecticut state UWF.
lnent in natfbnal and internatlon-
al economic conferences. He was
assistant secretary of state under
Roosevelt from 1Jl38.1944.
He Is the author of books deal-
ing wlth world economic prob-
lems. Mr. Berle Is co-author with
Dr. G. C_ Means of The Modern
Corporation and PrIvate Proper-
ty (1932), a book which has been
widely dJscussed.
EWlNG BOX
Dressmaking and AlteratlollB
••
Boom 49
tate Street
T~I. ,"157
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 state Street
Complete College
Sportswear DeparbDeDt
Te1ephoDll8
BBn - 62.16
Seating Capadty
Over 200
THAMES LOBSTER
HOUSE
Ipecializing in
Sea Food Steak, & Chop»
00-94 ~lalnStreet
New London, Connecticut
chology were the broad conclu-
sions of the conference. The time
of the church is running out and it
must act quickly to fill adequate-
ly its vital role toward the solu-
tion of the urgent issues pro-
voked by political and economic
confusion.-----
Adolf Berle, Govt.
Official, To Speak
Friday at Academy
Adolf A. BerIe, Jr., former as-
sistant secretary of state and am-
bassador to Brazil, will speak on
Progress toward Peace with Rus-
sia at the Coast Guard academy
on Friday, December 10, at 7:30
p.m., in the movie auditorium.
The lecture is open to the public.
Mr. BerIe, prominent New York
lawyer, who has been associate
professor of corporation law at
Columbia university since 1927,
first gained pubHc notice when at
the age of 23 he was President's
Wilson's advisor on Russian af·
fairs at the Versailles conference.
Mr. Berle was one of the origi·
nal Roosevelt braintrusters prom-
o
Bring Your Christmas
Shopping Lists Down to
FASIDON FAR~IS
Absolutely No Strain!--
KNITI'ING YARNS
100% VirgIn Wool
Axinn, Ober Judge
Nation'l Symphony
by Carole AxInn and Rachel Ober
Connecticut college was host-
ess to the National Symphony or-
chestra on Tuesday evening, No-
vember 13, tor the second in the
1948 concert series. The National
Symphony under the direction of
Hans Kindler is a group com-
posed largely of young musicians.
This group as a whole. at·
tained an admirably high degree
of unified feeling.
They began their program with
a Suite by Purcell. In the formal
yet graceful Air, and in the Alle-
gro the antiphonal play between
the harp and the violin section
was especially lovely.
Mr. Angel Reyes was the solo-
ist for the Mendelessohn Violin
Concerto in E minor, and though J-;=========================~we felt it took him a while to reolax we must realize the extreme
virtuosity demanded of an artist
to perform this work.
The violinist has developed
great versatility in bowing tech-
niques, being able to shiR with
ease from the firm legato pas·
sages to pizzicato parts.
The second half of the program
was comprised of selections from
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde and
Die Meistersinger. Wagner's
style is such that the individual
is more or less free to interpret
it as he sees fit, while always
keeping in mind the composer's
directions.
at
HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
ComplimenlS of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Even the Asp
would've had to gasp
Xmas Vespers
(Continued from Paco One)
if CLEO had worn aHoW Far Is it to Bethlehem by
Donovan.
There will also be three Polish
Christmas carols, Hark! Bethle-
hem, Sleep Thou, My Jewel, and
To the Queen of Heaven sung by
a trio comprised lof Paula Melt·
zer, Prudence Merritt, and Bunny
Bowen, all of the class of '51. I
A new featu.re of the service
will be the singing of the Hallelu-
jah chorus from Handel's Mes·
siah by the college choir, assisted
by the members of the Coast
Guard choir. The audience will be
requested to join in the singing of
this chorus.
See tbem at GENUNG'S
FIll Io.l~t: "IWIIII: ltIClt". IrIt.I., 1001,I"., IIJl F, lIll_"", ... JlIIt II
•
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panish Club's Party
To Have Gifts, Songs
The Spanish club cordially in-
vires everyone (0 attend its
Christmas party, to be held on
Monda", Dec. 13, at 7:30 in the
gymnasium .• lembers of the club
will lead the singing 01 some
Spanish Christmas carols, and
others will entertain by perform-
ing some Spanish' American
dances. In true Spanish custom,
everyone will join in the breaking
of the pinata, which is a sus-
pended, decorated jar. containing
fruit and surprises.
The Student's Hour
h· per as L bellowThere's a W IS
"Quiet!"
ffling of numerousAnd a sCU
feet
My door bursts open-they ask
me, j t
"Gosh, Simes, are you try ng 0
sleep?"
And on through the night there
echoes
The wails of some love lorn
lass,
And a philosophical session"
On "Paris is worth a mass.
Cobbledick To See
Midwest and South
For CC Candidates
by Vickie Simes
Between the dark and the day-
light,'
when you've been asleep for an
hour.
Comes the coup of the day'S occu-
pations
And a roar from the bathroom
shower.
If you think, you who can-canned L~;;;;~~~~;:;:~~;.:;g_
at midnight, I~ -
As I crawl to my eight o'clock
class
That the memory of last night
will vanish,
You've another think coming,
alas! .
I shall file you in 'H' under hat-
red,
And long you will rue the day
For the quotings and ~hantmgs
of Chaucer
And the songs of our friend,
Danny Kaye.
And there I shall keep you for'
J ever, l
Till medical science affords
The knowledge M midnight reo
moval
Of the feminine vocal cords.
6"""."10.""" ... " .. ,', .. ,", ..... "., .. ".,",., .. ,,.. ,""ID.
China Glass Silver
ONLY 17 DAYS
'TIL ClIRISTMAs
-
Dr. M. Robert Cobbledick, Di·
rector of Admissions, left ov. 7
for a six-week tour of several
mid-western, southern, and south-
western states. He is visiting
schools, both public and private,
who have, sent or plan to send
girls to Connecticut college.
The purpose of his trip is to
speak to the school heads and in
some cases the students of these
schools about Connecticut. This
contact creates a personal rela-
tionship that makes it easier to
interpret and understand the col-
lege. Also, it helps place a candi-
date correctly.
A similar trip made last year to
the West Coast proved successful
and it is hoped that it will be pos-
sible to continue the practice.
I can hear in the chambers above
me
The patter of size eight feet
As they tear down the hall to the
phone booth,
Then a voice says, "Gee,
George, that's neat!"
Through the transom wafts gent-
ly the music
Of some current football yell,
With grave Alice rendering "bull-
dog"
And Allegra plugging Cornell.
"SandLer of Boston"
Lamps Parker Pens
pnd unusual gifts
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
MARVEL. SHOP
129 State Street
Lin~erie • Hose •Draperies
I ! -GREEN ST.
NEW LONDON
Near State. Street
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the hall!
I hear from a popular student
That Henry is on the ball!
11 Bank Street Play Prod.
(Continued from Pare One)
'1 ;:~::~::'~:::::~~tl
e ...",·, ..",t1"",· .. ,·... ,·, .... ,.. ",·,·"" .. " .. ,I00,·'·"'m
The production staff for the
play includes: stage manager,
Maryelizabeth Sefton; costumes.
Susan Little; lighting, Elizabeth
Smith, Charlotte Bennett and
Theodora Flynn; properties, Car-
olyn Fox; make-up, Mary Atkin;
sound. Joan Hunsicker.
ccoc, Yale Outing
Is Next on Agenda
Connecticut college outing
club has announced the class rep-
resentatives to its board. They are
Mannette Moody and Barbara
Biddle from '50; Olivia Brock and
J0 Willard from '51; Susan Fifield
and Margaret Waller from '52.
Following last weekend's suc-
cessful outing with Wesleyan, is
the overnight outing with Yale to
be held at their cabin in Norfolk
this coming weekend. This will in-
clude sports, a song fest and
square dancing.
In the little more distant future
the outing club has plans for an-
other meeting with Wesleyan
some time in January. but definite
plans have yet to ,be formulated.
THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
McMullen
, ---
Claire McCardle Meet Me at
Jamison
LEN'S PLACE
467 Williams Street
Carlye Apparel Phone 8808
302 State Streel Breakfast, . Luncheons ••
Dinners, • Sandwkhes and
Tel. 5951 Ice Cream Bar
•
MORE DOCTORSSMOKE CAM~LS TH~N ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
J?octon smoke for pleasure, too! And when three I~ng independent research organiza-
IIOQI aaked 113,S97 doaon _hal: c:iaareae they IIDOked, the brand named most was Camel!
Proye for yourself what throat. specialists
reported when 30·day smoking test revealed
NO THROAT I'RRITAIION. -
due to smoking CAMEL~!
. . I
MAKE YOUR OWN 30-DAYCAMELMILDNESS TES:r.
Sm.oke Camels, and only Camels, for 30 days. P~ove for
y?urself JUst how mild Camels are! '
Hundreds of men and women, from coast to coast' recently
made a similar test The - k d '• y smo e an average of one to tWO
~acks of Camels a day for 30 day~ Their rhroats were exam-
~ed by noted throat specialists. After a total of 2470 examina-
tlons-these throat spec' I'ia ISts reported not one single case
of throat irrita:io.. due to smoking Camels!
But prove It yourself, .. in your "T-Zone" Let YOUR
OWN TASTE II . -ch . te you abour the rich, Full Haver of Camel's
orce tobaccos, Let YOUR OWN THROAT give the good
news of Camel's cool, cool mildness. I
~=~ r1«a1tanteel
Try Camels and test them as .
not convinced that Ca Is you smoke them. If, at any time, you are
return the package .thth are the mildest. cigarette you ever smoked,
purchase price, PlU:~osta e unu~ Camels and we will refund its full
pouy,Wi.. ton.Sa1em,No':' g;~~R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Com'
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KEEP ALERT;
. WATCH BULLETIN
BOARDS
'Where the Gang
Gets Together"
Profiles
shrift by M. Anoullh and Mr. ce
annere, for although she was on
stage at tbe beginning, she never
got a chance to open her mouth.
nor did she appear again, but only
hanged herself quietly and invis·
ibly.
Among the gentlemen Irom
Fort Trumbull, who without ex-
ception acquitted themselves with
honor, Peter Brodigan as Creon
gave the best perfonnance. At
times. to be sure, he rasped his
words so effectively that he could
scarcely be understood, and he
clearly could not achieve the ma-
turity that the role of Creon the
tyrant, uncompromising yet
sometimes cajoling, brutal yet un-
sure of himself, demands. But his
was by far the most difficult role,
and his gestures, movements, tim-
ing and stage presence were sus-
tained consistently throughout
the play.
Robert Chandler as Haemon
seemed unemotional and colorless ~============~next to Antigone, but that may !
have been the intention. Bryan "I
Massy as the first guard was ex- the famous
ceuent. The classical purists, if SEA VILLAGE
any, must not have liked him, but
as the part is written the guard
apparently is supposed to be a
sort of dead-end kid with a soft
heart underneath, and Massy
could hardly have been better.
The other two guards, Edward
Dagastino and Harold Shumway,
Jr., had only brief moments on
the stage, but were adequate
enough.
Praise ..must be accorded young:
Jack DeGange, who played the
part of Creon's page with realist-
ic detachment and aplomb. In all,
a rewarding and emotionally ex-
citing evening.
-------- by Olga Krupen
MARY BILL BROOKS
The High-
Scoring Fashion
SEAM· FREE
NYLONS'
~t is C1: little surprising to meet
ry Bill Brooks, college song
leader, for the first time. That is
because she is all that you expect
of a college leader and, somehow
much more. '
Perhaps it is because you dis"
cover .wIth surprise that, behind
the friendly welcome in her eyes
those blue-gray eyes are seriou~
and contemplative.
H~rfriends would rise in pro--
test If you were to infer from her
some- time" philosophical manner
that Mary Bill is not a lot of fun.
Her popularity with her college
mates needs no further proof
than her selection as song leader
of "her class for three years.
Hu~an appeal" was the way
h~r, fnends summarized Mary
Bill s personality-her enthusi-
asm, willingness to help people,
sympathetic manner, her love of
people. With Mary Bill her "I love
people" was a simple affirmation
of her philosophy. She believes
that every person has so much to
offer anyone who is willing to lis-
t~n that she spends a great deal of
time just talking with people.
A French major because she
thinks that it is culturally advan-
tageous, Mary Bill would like to
do work like that of dean of stu-
dents: guidance in education cou-
pled with religious education. She
is going to continue her training
after -graduation, perhaps at the
New York School of Social Work.
Mary Bill's interest in religion
has led her to be an active mem-
ber of Religious Fellowship, servo
irrg as secretary·treasurer in her
freshman year.· Her enthusiasm
for sports, especially hockey and
basketball, is indicated by the fact
that she is one of ten seniors vel-
untarily taking gym. Music has
been a main extra·curricular ac-
tivity for Mary Bill. She has been
a member of choir and the Glee
club for four years and is co-dl- Assistant professor Katherine
rector of the Double Octet. \ Heinig of the botany department
As college song leader Mary gave a lecture December 1, on
Bill is responsible for planning all The Cytologi,£al Aspects of Hy-
community singing, including
Moonlight Sings, Competitive bridity. Miss Heinig described the
-;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; technical aspects 01 experiments
, .. which she had performed con-
cerning the crossing of dwarf
iris and tall bearded iris.
Dwarf iris is a very short plant;
it blooms early, and it bears only
one flower. Bearded iris, on the
other hand, is tall, blooms late,
and bears more than one flower.
When dwarf iris are bred with
the tall species, an intermediate
hybrid is produced which will
have some of the characteristics
of the, parents.
~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~JI~~;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;~;;~;;;~What particular parental char-i - n ... ".--"*"1 acteristics the hybrid vvill have is
unpredictable. It is hoped that a
species may be developed which
will bloom later than the dwarf
and earlier than the bearded vari-
ety, which will be of intermediate
height. and which will have more
than one Bower.
Another hoped·for species is a
dwarf iris which produces more
than one Bower. One of the main
difficulties in producing these new
species is the sterility of the hy·
brid which eliminates the possi·
bility of cross breeding.
In her experiments Miss Heinig
is searching for the cause of the
sterility of these iris hybrids and
hopes to find a way to eliminate
it.
WITH PATENTEO HEEL
T I For sheer, sheer loveliness
~, here are the goal-geuerer
...-=""" seam-free nylons identi-
fled by the Seal of the DANCING
TWINS. They've an exclusive,
patented heel" for ankle-hugging
fit; a Gussetoe for "j \,tlU '1;1
comfort, .• no seams ,~".I',
to' twist out of line! Look m:-.,!J1j. .
for them under leading •
brand names at your ,
favorite college shop I _.,.... "'
or store. o"r",F;'."~.~~;~'''''''
.U. S. Pat. No. 2388649
I
I
Next to You
Be sure the cleanables
you wear are cleaned by
experts in clean sur-
roundings. After all,
your cleanables are 'next
to you. So try Majestic's
better cleaning. Here are
a few suggestions:
Dresses t-ztecePlain 99c ea.
Blouses .50c ea.
Skirts , from SOC ea.
NOTE: All cleaning includes
minor rips mended, ordinary
missing buttons replaced,
and garments returned in
protective bags. Dean's
Grill Casino
403Williams St.
'Dine and Dance
Near the Martom Restaurant
Groton, Conn.
MAJESTIC
LAUNDRY
c. & L. RADIO SERVICE
TEL. 4899
14 CHURCH ST.
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
d !fotofola ILadJOB
We carry General Electric, Sonora an
and Hobby sup~UeB
National Bank of Commerce
Established 185Z
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
.Special Check Books for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp"
MARY BILL
Sing, May Day singing by the sen-
iors, and caroling by the fresh-
men. Mary Bill loves choral di-
recting and composing music. She
wrote the music for the seniors'
class song and the three competi-
tive songs.
Mary Bill claims that she would
be a trial to a roommate because
she is "fanatically neat." As
things she likes Mary Bill cl tes
horses and Kahlil Gibran's "The
Prophet."
As a student 01 the much-neg-
lected field of human relations
Mary Bill should be equipped for
the work with people she desires
and its attendant gratifications.
Miss Heinig Gives
Research Findings
On Iris Hybridity
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsa&e5
Fellman & Oark
Florists
168 State St'l New London
Strider PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
i
I
I
IOn~rh,..rd at • CoUdt~r -MaJ")' to sally, ''Sam's su r-duperBlrawbel'l"}' sundae LB :l:iteIOUS."
I
THE STAR DAIRY
ICE CREAM BAR
Hot DoP - IlJunburgers
Cheeseburgers
Coffee - Hot Chocolate, etc.
We Denver Telephone ~
Please call ror )'our ercers
between 7:00 and 9:00
luggage and
leather goods of
distinction
1
j•
Stonington Point
. . . lor people who like
a nicer place
Francis Fain's Orchestra
SATURDAY NIGHTS
" 0
JAM SESSION
Sunday Afternoon at 5
the nationally famous
Se3 VUlage Menu
at wtnter Prices
Over the viaduct, straight
down the street, first left
past Cannon Square.
DAN SHEA'S RESTAURANT
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
Z3 Golden Street
Phone: Z-16l56
Always trade at
STARR'S
• Prescriptions
• ToUel Goods
• CIgarettes
for
FILMS pBOC&SSED BY l\llASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOffitl'"T
AND YOUB CHECKS ABE CASHED
STARR BROS., INC.
Re:mll Drug Store
TWO DELIVEBlES TO DOB-'I DA.U.Y
1
AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
PHONE 5655
•
<Contillued from. Pace 0D.e)
llttttson's
InC.
Confectioners arul Caterers
BREAKFAST - LUNCH
COCKTAILS
AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER
Mail Orders Accepted Now tor
Christmas I
"Oue of Connecticut's Best Loved
Traditions,"
• Drugs
• FJIms
• Magszlnes
Wednesday, Decemhe 8
r ,1948
"'"
PATRO IIZE
CO,""", COLLJ::GE 'EW
AD\'ERTISERS
GARDE
tar', rred., Dec. 8
Gn>t:r Cl r,on • Walter Pidgeon
In
Julia fisbehaves
plus
IN THlS CORNER
Comlnc
.loan Fontaln~ - Burt Lnocaster In
KJS,;;; THE BLOOD OFF MY HA..''DS
Starting Friday
Georce Raft _ Zorina - plus
10 Bi~ Stars In
Glorious Entertalmnent
fOLLOW THE BOYS
2 BIG 'LAFF IDTS
FUNTASIA
A S Bing' Comedy Oecus wtlh
Lauf,.l k Hardy, Charlie
Chu.pUn and Ritz Br08.
SKY BOOTS
)1fun! ~
tum! dpWDJ!4
, .,
LUXURIOUSLY
WARM AND
COMFORTABLEI
Slim, trim, sheep-lined winter boors for
women ... styled like the famous A·6 Army
Aviators' Boot. Lightweight, yet luxuriously
warm.even Insub-zeroweacher. Anabsolure
must for college and career girls. Perfect (or
Sports, riding, walking, campus and
stadium wear.
THE IDEAL "WEAR-EVERYWHERE" BOOT
At last, a warm and becoming boot without
all t~eweight and bulk that make walking
so ddlicuh and tiring. Made for perfect
comfcn in every kind of winter weather.* WOND~RFUllY WARM-compl.t.l,
sh.. p.rin.d, with luxurious two-inch shur.
ling cuff.
.. STURDY-waterprooi brown rubb.r
bottoms with nOli-slip sol.s; soh, H.x-
ibl. brown ledher uppers wutherproofed
witn Aquarac; ruggecl full. length zipper.
* ~nRACTIV~-sJim silnouett./smer'
Iln.s .•• g,lc.iullind becoming.* COMFORTABl~-li9htwejght for fr ..
ud eillY walking without .1Ice.. bull
93/4 inches high.
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! Send ched<
or money order (add ~Oc per pair for
posrageand handling), or order C.O. D.
~
Sizes -4 to 9. Immediate
• . delivery. Salu!«tJotl
: •• guaranlttd, of $1015
. course. ONLY ",
Pm....-..... - -------_ ... _-_ .._-- ..,
HUGH CLAY PAULK
Dept. K-"l
813 No. Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan!lu
Please send me__ pairs SKY BOOTS.
51"' __ . -
1<O".t, _
"""'"'~------------CI,.,6SI4~ _
ORDER YOUR BOOTS TO[JAY'
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Caught on Campus
Answers to
Crossword puzzle
ACROSS DOWN
1Misogynist 1Miter
10 Filth 2 I1ex
11 Aeolic 3 Strum
12 Iter 4 Oh
13 Irenic 5 Yard
14 Nexus 6 Nee
7 Ions
16 Spae 8 Slippered
18 Dr. 9 Tical
19 Mad .
22 Ply 10 Find
24 Velure 15 Savorer
26 Ration 17 Eyes
28 seres 20 Den
30 Ear 21 Ruse
31 Seven 23 Stella~
32 Bilge 25 Reverfe
36 Edit 27 Iago
35 Lorna 29 Enigma
37 Ga' 32 Bib
38 Boa 34 Tab
40 Ur 36 Nun
41 Iamb 390E
43 Ermine 42 At
44 Eta
neatly attired in tuxedo and black
tie. In his eagerness tobe of sery-
ice, however, our friend forgot hIS
shirt. Another pledge brought a
'female' into the dining room for
an illustrated lecture on what ~e
well-groomed young lady needs m
the way of cosmetics for a house-
party weekend. He bestowed c~m'
plimentary lipstick, leg paint,
hair rinse, and a tube of Zip upon
the girls of KB.
Mildie Weber was approached
for an autographed token of re-
membrance. Yet another pledge
went home bearing ten dtfferent
lipstick shades on his brow, be-
stowed by the ever-gracious girls
of CC.
The WInDab
Mr. Strider has again distin-
guished blmsel!. several weeks
ago, the hero of our story took it
upon himsel1 to look Into the mat-
ter of the weekly canada Dry
footbaJI pool. seeing the fair
name ot Harvard opposing Yale
for the coming Saturday. Mr. Stri-
der took pen in hand and staunch-
ly called his alma mater as the
conqueror of the blue .
What was his surprise some
time later when he heard himself
declared winner of the pooL His
loot !rom the victory includes
some elegant haberdashery and a
pipe that doesn't tip over and spill
ashes on the rug.
Pledge Quest
In case you hadn't heard, those
demented males who invaded the
dining rooms and peace of mind
of our dormitories last Saturday
were out proving their worthiness
for initiation into the hallowed
fraternities of our neighbors back
in the hills.
KB was served by one gallant
You Saw .Red River?
You read last week's Life?
Then you'll understand the reac-
tions of our friends in Freeman to
Montgomery Clift. They wrote
him a collective fan letter. But not
an ordinary one, they hasten to
assure you. It was strictly a con-
gratulatory note on the excellence
of his acting.
CORRECTION
The News wishes to correct an
error in last week's issue. In the
crossword puzzle the seventh
block down in the last column
was mistakenly blacked out in-
stead of the eighth block.
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